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Kid’s fun 
begins at 
breakfast. 
See story 
on pages 
4 and 5.
Trustees approve bond; 
student group disbands
The Truatees of the California 
State Collegea approved the 
issuance of atudent union revenue 
bonda In the amount of $3 million 
for this college's new library at 
a meeting In the state capital 
Wednesday, according to Dick 
Barrett, ASI vice-president.
The bonds will be issued under a 
loan agreement executed in 1967 
with the Department of Housing 
«nd Urban Development.
The California State College 
Student President’s Association 
1CSCSPA officially dissolved as an 
organization at the Wednesday 
meeting, but according to Bariett 
«sch president will continue to
Reagan asks help 
from state students
An opportunity to be involved in 
the decision-making process in our 
state government is being offered 
b interested students by Gov. 
Ronald Reagan.
Reagan stated: “To begin with 
particular projects, I would like to 
f*<|uest nominations for possible 
•ppolntment to major boards and 
wmmisslons in the area of en­
vironment and the quality of life. I 
"ouW also like your help in the 
pacific-areas of the State Ex- 
position and Fair and the Veterans 
«*rd affecting many GIs who are
Some of the commissions in- 
volved are: State P ark  and 
^ t i o n ;  State Air Recources 
T*™! Scenic Highway Advisory 
wmnlttee; California Arts 
^m issio n ; California Design 
Committee; Advisory 
^ jn ittae for California Highway 
“ Sf Program; California Ex- 
Wltlon and sta te  F a lr; and 
California V-iterana Board.
^ int ,or “PPUcation is at
the T * ^ y Malte applications at
contsrT'fT1' ?  Colle*e Union or
Bob TiLJohr Ucin at or000 Timone at 546-2492.
r^r, Polytechnic Gollege
attend the Trustees meetings and 
present his campus's views on an 
individual basis.
The Trustees made no decision 
on the question of mandatory fees 
but old establish a task force to 
study the concept of removing 
a th letics and instructionally 
related activities from student fees 
and drawing the money to support 
them  from the services and 
materials fees. Barrett seems to 
think that the changeover would 
result in more money for other 
activities.
The Trustees affirmed an in­
terest in the year ’round quarter 
system  so there le still a 
possibility that Summer Quarter 
will not be thrown out entirely. 
According to Barretf, Cal State Los 
Angeles made a study that in­
dicates that a year ’round system 
saves money,.
Although this campus was in­
formed last month of the raise in 
application fees, the Trustees 
made it official that the fees will be 
raised from their present level 
from $10 to $20,
Foreign student fees have been 
raised from $255 to $380 per >ear 
for the 1970-71 school year. After 
the period of one year Chancellor 
Glen Dumke was asked tp check 
the effects of the minimum tuition 
and then recommend a raise or 
reduction of the fees for the 
following year, he said.
-The Trustees also decided hat 
they will resume holding meetings 
on various State College campuses, 
he said.
They reaffirmed a policy •>< to 
the need and value of married 
student housing on the State 
College campuses and asked the 
Chancellor to proceed with plans 
and present the development at a 
future meeting, Barrett added.
He also indicated that he 
received several ideas concerning 
this college’s Economic Op­
portunity Program when speaking 
with presidents of colleges that 
have similar programs
s s r o i i a i i r SAN LUI8 OBISPO- FRIDAY. ,
SAC adopts resolution 
concerning fraternities
by Ken Hyland 
Staff Writer ‘
A resolution—which some 
Student Affairs Council members 
say is a demand for Immediate 
action by Pres. Robert Kennedy- 
on the issue of recognizing college 
fraternities and sororities was 
unanimously adopted by SAC 
Tuesday night.
The resolution was brought to the 
council by Pam Blllington, for the 
Delta Chi Omega Sorority. It in­
volves the college policy of not 
recognizing any of the Greek, 
organizations.
Out of the nine organizations 
involved with this campus, there 
are four that need recognition by 
the college before they can be 
affiliated with the national 
organizations. The others already 
have been recognized nationally 
without it.
Miss Blllington said that if these 
four are not affiliated with the 
national organizations, they will 
cease to exist and Just become 
faint memories. Members say, 
because of the lack of college 
recognition at this time, that two of 
these organizations will have to. 
wait another year before they x M fu m rtra te -  a
dividual houses rather than the 
departments.
5. That the Greek organizations 
are on the way out all around the 
country. So should they be started 
here?
Miss Blllington then pointed out 
that there are 32 such houses at the 
University of Oregon, and that 
Greek organizations are growing 
all over the country.
In the resolutions that SAC 
passed, it was pointed out that SAC 
had passed the bylaws of the four 
groups that need recognition 
before they can be affiliated 
nationally. These are Delta Sigma 
Phi fraternity, Alpha Gamma Rho 
fra te rn ity , Delta Chi Omega 
sorority , and the National 
Farmhouse Fraternity.
It was also mentioned that SAC 
had made a previous recom­
mendation to Kennedy asking that 
he reverse the college policy, this
resolution reconfirm ed that 
previous action.
The Academic Senate, a t its last 
regular meeting, returned a set of 
proposed guidelines for frater­
nities and sororities to its Student 
Affairs Committee. Some students 
have taken issue with Kennedy’s 
statement to the Senate—reported 
in the minutes of that meeting— 
that the Intra-Fraternity Council 
was "no longer interested in 
recognition’’ because of 
regulations by which it would be 
bound. According to the minutes, 
there was no student represen­
tative present at the meeting.
According to Loren Sutherland, 
president of the Intra-Fraternity 
Council, this is not the case. He 
said the Greek organizations are 
still interested in recognition, but 
that negotiations “broke down" in 
January of last year.
Dean cites opportunity
petition for affiliation.
Miss Blllington presented five 
reasons,' given to her by the 
faculty, against the recognition of 
the Greek organizations. They 
were:
1. That the Gr/sek organizations 
want to get on campus only to use 
the fund-raising facilities that are 
available to campus groups. .
2. That they Just want to get a 
hold of the facilities that if*  
available for intramural activities.
3. That the faculty and students 
came to this college because there 
were no Greek organizations.
4. That the Greek organizations 
cause loyalties to their own in-
opportunity 
W F* quarte .
academic work in four weeks," 
said Don M. Morris. Morris is 
Associate Dean of Continuing 
Education, which includes coor­
dinating the summer sessions.
“There will be 127 courses and 14 
workshops offered during the two 
summer sessions," said Morris. 
"The main concentration of these 
is planned for education, 
mathematics, physical education 
and Engtffeh Other departments of 
the college will be offering ad­
ditional curriculum."
The first session is scheduled for 
June 22—July 17, while the second 
session will run from July 20—Aug. 
14. Sessions are open to any college
student and will cost • $16 per 
 ^ quarter unit. The maximum load 
^TDTowedit 12 units for the summer. 
However, with special permission 
from the student's department 
head, a studnt can take 14 units.
Morris went on to explain that 
within each session there are three 
different terms offered. A term is 
an even more concentrated study 
period. Some departments offer 
these terms in periods of one, two 
or four weeks. However, the most a 
student can earn in a week term is 
one and one half units, or six units 
per four week session.
A complete listing of courses and 
instructors is scheduled to be 
re leased  during - the Spring 
Quarter.
\
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God's love calls Xtian to work
Make up your mind
There has been much talk lately about Governor 
Ronald Reagan’s proposed tuition plans (or the University 
of California and—by inference—the California State 
Colleges.
Although nothing definite has been decided, people 
seem to be convinced that a bill supporting tuition of some 
kind will pass the Legislature and be signed into law by 
Reagan.
AS1 Pres. Paul Kresge has come out in opposition to 
tuition of any kind. According to him, ’’tuition would 
reduce the number of qualified students who desire to go to 
college. It would place a greater burden on the students 
and wouldn’t increase revenue for State Colleges.”
True, tuitioo would place a greater burden on the 
students who deeire to get into the State College system, 
but California is one of the few places where a student can 
get a relatively inexpensive college education.
It is also true that tuition would not increase the 
revenue to the State Colleges but it is not designed to do 
that.
Many students are already paying for their own 
education and an additional charge could possibly hurt 
them. However, one of the tuition proposals was based on a 
dollar income per year. Students making under a certain 
amount would pay no tuition at all. Married students would 
need an even higher income to come up to the range where 
tuition starts.
There is also a learn-now-pay-later plan for tuition. 
Such a plan would enable students to go to school and pay 
the same registration fees they are paying how. Then, 
when they graduate, they would be required to pay a 
certain amount against the college education they have 
already received.
The basic idea behind the tuition issue is that the 
burden for education should be on the persons who directly 
benefit from that education.
Think about it. Realise that tuition will mean a larger 
money expenditure, but decide for yourself if it is worth it. 
Is a college education, at any cost, worth your time and 
money?
by JOHN FITZRANDOLPH 
Staff Writer
Duns tan, the young Xtian far­
mer, had earned his land through 
vigorous cooperation with his 
father. Now he worked in absolute 
solitude. *
He strained against the silent 
forces of his titan land, his strong 
body was but a brown speck in a 
world of heat, space and clay.
It was God’s love, God’s han­
diwork, God’B generosity that 
called Dunstan to the special 
stretch of clay each morning. His 
field was makod only by the 
darkness of tilled earth. Dunstan’s 
full hands pushed the plow because 
his pony was not strong enough to 
do all the pulling.
Dunstan walked in his field, 
unbent beneath the heat of God’s 
Spring sun. When the earth had 
absorbed its limit of. sun, it sent 
reciprocal patterns of heat back to 
the Creator.
His young legs muscled 
tirelessly through the down and up 
patterns of God’s heat, his callus, 
naked feet impervious to the sting 
of the clay.
Two clouds, which had arched 
upward together throughout the 
torrid afternoon, Joined ultimately 
as hrnds above a victor's head.
Dunstan did not understand 
victory or ultimates but he stopped 
his pony with a hard tug on the 
reins and laid his wooden plow 
aside. He walked a few paces, 
planted his feet in the hot clay and 
looked up at the fused clouds.
Soon, he was thinking, the 
towering white clouds will change 
to gold, then to rust, then to pale 
gold, and finally blackness will 
cover the clouds. u
God will bring rain to his land in 
time to plant, he told himself. God 
will make Dunstan worthy of his 
own sweat. God will make Dunstan 
worthy of his pony’s nostril froth
D unstan’s life was like his 
father’s life and the lives of Xtian 
fathers from many generations 
hence. He m ust plow, plant, 
cultivate and harvest.
God was good to him, he was 
thinking, as he stood in his 
sanguine soil—which looked like 
all soil for thousands of miles, 
except for the dark er color 
churned by his little plow.
The clouds were now fully fused 
snd the sun was creeping into the 
hate caused by the crossing of heat 
waves from sky to earth and back 
again. The evening wind loosened 
his long black hair from its matted 
posture on the sweat of his 
shoulders.
With bare back dust-blown by the 
wind, Dunstan unhitched the plow 
from his pony’s ropes and started 
back to his little home. It was an 
hour's walk; the young Xtian 
stepped i*  briskly as he had earlier 
in the day, when he came to the 
field to plow.
Night was all around him mi. 
Thoughts of his past and his fate 
filled him with kind visions of lift 
God has always cared for the Xtiai 
he believed. God has alwip 
provided the strength and the took 
to keep the Xtian alive.
When he reached his little dsy 
house he started a fire and thanked 
God for food to eat.
High overhead, the giant cloud 
moved eastward. Far above the 
cloud, gliding westward, a large 
airplane—like a colossal, silver, 
s tiff-w in g ed  eag le—blinked
colored lights that Dunstan could 
not see.
Dunstan did not know the air­
plane was heading for America 
with a cargo of moon rocks nd 
Spiro Agnew.
(Next week, read part two of tkb 
story, as: the big airplane touchai 
down on Dunstan's land.)
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Graduate seminars discuss pollution
ifiaimng Dally Friday, January 80, I97fr-P ,gp 3
The Biological Science Depart­
ment has announced its Graduate 
Seminar schedule (or the Winter 
Quarter. According to Dr. Aryan 
Roest, seminar coordinator, the 
group meets each Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 p.m. In Science North 206 
and visitors are welcome.
On Feb. 3, Keith Andrews will 
diacuss “Pollution of Water by 
Human Wastes," and Ramona 
Marquez will speak about "In­
dustrialJ’oU udonofW ater”
"A ir Pollution" and "Soil 
Pollution" will be the topics on 
Feb. 10, led by Brent Lathrop and 
Kay Ketcham, respectively.
Feb. 17 Jane Dial will present 
“pollution of the Ocean" and 
Robert Takken’s subject Is 
“Radioactive Pollution."
“Sound Pollution,” led by Justin 
The March 3 seminar meeting 
will be led by Robert Jielnback. 
His topic: "Positive Values of 
W aiters."
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Seniors plan activities
Seniors are Invited to the next 
meeting of the Senior Week 
Committee, a t 7:30 p.m. 
on Monday In Rm. 202, Science 
North according to an an­
nouncement by Don Neel. Neel la 
publicity chairman for the com­
mittee. He says that more seniors 
are needed for all committees 
planning senior activities including 
baccalaureate, gift ideas, tree 
planting, a barbecue, brunch and
Notes from Special 26 meeting 
report the election of new officers 
snd chairmen. Senior Week
INGAGfMINT UNO SHOW NO 
CAN S I PUN'
See for youraelf. . at 
Sraill l  Jeweleri, Houle of —
Smiling Dlomondi,
,0 7 .»  TOISOAV TMSU SAT
7 io f  THUISDAY NITIS
The March 10 meeting la yet to be 
announced.
. ' i
Real jumpingclinic
The Rally Club will hold a five- 
week clinic for yell leadera and 
aong leadera before tryouta 
starting Jan. 20, In the dance studio 
annex of Crandall Gym. Hours are 
from 7 to 0 p. m.
The girls clinic will be held on 
Thursdays beginning Jan. 29 and 
continuing on Feb. S and 12. Men's 
clinic Is held on Sundays on Jan. 26, 
and Feb. 1 and 6.
All students are encouraged to 
try out.
KNOWN FOB NITRATE 
The Atacama desert la Chile 
is noted for Its nitrate deposits.
Journalism organization 
proposes new objective.'
Ken Hyland, president of the 
campus chapter of Sigma Delta 
Chi, has outlined the chapter’s 
proposed objectives for the 
remainder of the academic year.
The professional jounalistlc 
society's plans Include sponsoring 
a Poly Royal Queen cadidate, 
making a film to be shown at Poly 
Royal on how a newspaper is put 
together, the formation of an in­
ternship bureau to help journalism 
students locate jobs to fulfill their 
internship requirements and in­
viting Hank Reiger, news 
correspondent with Bob Hope’s 
O verseas Tour, to speak on 
campus.
Members of Sigma Delta Chi will 
also be nominating a journalism
student for the second i 
Barney Kilgore award. This 
provides a $2,500 cash grant 
outstanding student memt 
Sigma Delta Chi.
To be eligible a student mu 
seniqr a t the time of the No\ 
1070 National Conventl 
Chicago. The award hone, 
achievements of the late B 
Kilgore, president of thf 
S treet Journal and ns 
honorary president of Slgmit 
Chi.
Ita
Meeting for wenhlp occordln >e 
ffio cuifemi ef rko Rellgleui te fy 
of Prlond* fOualien), IS  g.ni. n- 
day*, Camput Ckriiflan Conlef AN 
welcome
Committee Chairm an Is Don 
Blazej and Vice-chairman Is Alan 
Fisher. Secretary and treasurer 
are Mary Candiello and Mike 
Philips, respectively.
We Develop 
Our Own Managers 
at Continental Can
Continental Can has 19 decentralized 
divisions. Our packaging product tine is 
the most diversified in the world. At 
present our sales are $1.7 billion with 
business changing and broadening at an 
unprecedented rate.
’ i
This is big business, yes. But don't let 
that worry you. Our decentralization 
and Management Development Program 
keeps you in the spotlight. As a key 
member of a small management team, 
you will be promoted on merit, not by 
seniority.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Trlplo-thlck ehaket. Our shakes are
ao thick wa have to aarva them with 
extra-fat atraws. Coma discover what 
frosty Chocolate, Strawberry and 
Vanilla really taata Ilka . B rrrr.
Open 11 a.m. »• 11 P-m. tm. Tfce* Tfcun 
11 o.m. la 11 MMaHa M. S Sal.
See the placement office now for more 
. jnfprmaljpp artf f'gn up. If an infocyifly - 
•is not time, please
mail your letter of application to Mr. Jack 
Crawford, Supervisor of Management 
Development, Continental Can Company, 
235 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, 
California 94104.
We start with an accelerated Manage­
ment Development Program. It's tailored, 
to the individual but at the same time 
gives a solid foundation in Materials, 
Machines and Methods of the Container 
Industry. Our goal is a six to eight month 
program using edmbinations of class­
room and individual special assignments 
which will “prepare you for your initiaf 
managerial responsibility. Your develop­
ment continues throughout your entire 
career.
Our recruiter can tell you how you can 
help make things happen as a profes­
sional manager in one of the following 
career areas:
• Accounting • Electrical Engineering • 
Engiflterjnj Administration •Jjp fncq  . i  
General Engineering • Graphic Arts * lr> - 
dustrial Engineering • Industrial Rela­
tions • Industrial Sales • Lithography • 
Marketing • Mechanical Engineering • 
Printing • Production Planning » Quality 
Control.
•&
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790 Foothill
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by SCOTT KEARNEY 
Staff Writer
If you happen to paaa Springfield 
Baptist Church some Saturday 
morning between 10 
a.m. and noon you will hear the 
shouts of happy children and amell 
freah egga and aauaage cooking: 
The People's Breakfast Program 
is underway for another weekend.
The People'a Breakfast Program 
la under the direction of Darryl 
Bandy, a senior social science 
major. Members of the program 
are a loosely knit group of 
students, teachers, housewives and 
working men who have decided do 
something more than talk about 
service to the community.
According to Bandy, "The ldia 
for the People’s B reakfast 
Program first started in July 1900, 
when Father Moore, formerly the 
p riest a t Newman Center, 
suggested such a program to the 
Free University. The Free U 
elected not to adopt the program. 
80 myself, Steve Schulte, another 
Poly student, and Mrs. Maxine
Photos by 
Dave Songster
Lewis, aide to the Grass Row 
Society in San Luis, began ntfe 
up the program ourselves.’’
Most of last summer was m  
formulating plans for the Pooplei 
Breakfast Program and secirte 
the support of the local bwtea 
community. The program m  
opened during the first west of 
school in September at the pertfi 
house, of St. Stephens Eptecooal 
Church.
The fact that there is povwty and 
wretchedness in this apparwty 
thriving community comas si i 
shock to some people. With % 
campus located on the northsM 
side of town, not many student 
have any reason to venture further 
south than the central tMtasg 
district. As San Luis has grown f  
it has grown away from its original 
beginnings, leaving the nuvdrn 
buildings and ramshackle house 
to the poverty stricken.
The Hawthorne district, or Souli 
Side as it is known, exists In quia 
poverty next to the most affluent 
and largely unconcerned nr- 
burban San Luis Obispo. "Moetef 
the housing is substandard and a 
poor repair," says Bandy. 'Ik  
area is liberally spaced ett 
vacant lota accumulating Junk. 
And aside from two smsll cow 
munity parks, this is where thi 
children must play.
"When we first began the Brwak- 
fast Program we had to go out ad 
talk to the people, let them km 
about the project. In one hou* 
relates Bandy, "we found a widm 
supporting nine children. She lira 
in a tiny two bedroom houit * 
what she can earn with parMtas 
Jobs and welfare checks."
" It's  not uncommon to find s low 
woman living in a three and a half 
room apartment, supporting fsr 
or five -children on welfare, ’ says 
Bandy. “Mrs. Maxine Lswii kw 
raised 13 kids, not all of them hs 
own. She lives in a placs with jte 
one bedroom."
The idea of the Break* 
Program is to take some of*  
pressure off the parents and to 
make things a little easier for*  
children. “Basically we try top* 
the kids one really substete 
breakfast a week, anyway, B*m) 
said. “ We try to give them sunn
of our time as possible"
Along with the excellent hroe* 
fast (usually eggs, sausage, from 
toast, fresh rolls; donuts, 
organge Juice) the Peoplei Brow- 
fa s t P rogram  providwe «► 
tertalnment and recreation for
n h iM p o n  H n riru / thfc fUV*
\Students help Breakfast Program
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,— Uv go over to the playground 
S u b .  depending on the weather. 
Thty range from about 8 to 13 
w in old! After breakfaet we 
Sully go over to her playground 
ind Hart a game of football with 
Ha older kids. The younger one*
hwd lor the awjpga and the merry-
ground tniSSmr a push."
Sr ;> Donna •Spending time with 
thi kids la the moet lm|>ortant 
thing about the program to me. I 
Imow they would rather eat, but it 
mikes me feel good when they look 
to me for help, like I’m really doing
"^eusuaUy try to arrang'd a trip 
of some kind when the weather la 
good," Bandy aald. "A lot of theae 
klda only get to the beach once or 
m n  a year, even though they are 
only five mllea away.”
This pu t Saturday, the children 
were taken on a tour of the airport 
ind the facllitiea of Coaafal Air 
Service and Swift Aire Lines. Mra. 
Vanda Strauburg, Coastal Air 
Service flight Instructor, showed 
the children a single-engine Cessna 
117 Cardinal and let several of 
them see the cockpot and pilot’s 
contro'a firsthand. Bob Kechum, 
flight mechanic for Swift Aire 
Lines, showed the children the 
interim of a twin-engine Piper 
Navajo.
According to Bandy, future trips 
will Include the local fire ('apart­
ment, the fishing boats at Morro 
Bey, end the Cambria woods.
The Puopla’s Breakfast Program 
knot all fun and games, however. 
Severe I times It has come c’oee to 
shutting down. The original 
location, at St. Stephens Episcopal 
Church, w u closed to the program 
following protests by the local 
American Legion post.
The ftev. John Fuller, rector of 
St. Stephens, w u  Instructed by his 
board of directors to Inform the 
breakfast program that afte r 
Dec. I. St. Stephens would no 
longer be available. Says Mr. 
Mar, "It w u  just a caae of the
Sle not trusting the kids. There ban a few complaints about 
conflict* with other church ac- 
OvttiM, but every tiling seamed to 
be goin { okay until the American 
legion etter w u  published. After 
the! I w.is forced to ask Darfy 1 and 
h* program to move elaewhere," 
teveral of the other churches In 
bvn w re approached about the 
KtelhlLty of ualng their faciDttee 
®c the breakfaet program .
Responses were negative. The 
Rav. Jam es W. Ball, paator of the 
local Praabytarian church, u ld  "I 
am In complete eympathy with the 
efforts of the studenta, but until 1 
can see that someone la legally 
Incorporated as the responsible 
adult, 1 cannot make any proposal 
to my church. When the group 
has done that I will present the 
program to my church board of 
directors and they will make the 
decision.”
At the last moment, the Rev. A. 
J. Banks of the Springfield Baptist 
Church offered the fadllttea of his 
church on a temporary b u ls . The 
pastor of the predomlnently black 
congregation eventually decided to 
allow the program to remain at 
Springfield Baptist until the and of 
Winter Quarter.
The problems of the People’s 
Breakfast Program are far from 
over. In March, the sponsors will 
face the neceaelty of finding a 
place from which to operate. 
Securing funds for the purchase of 
food is a continuing struggle.
Thanks to contributors like City 
Councilman Donald P. Miller, the 
Anderson Hotel, Graham Paint 
Store, and Williams Bros. Market 
aome of the requirements are 
filled. The remainder of the food 
and materials la purchased out of 
the pockets of the people running 
the program.
According to Bandy, "Wa are 
reaching approximately 10 per 
cent of the children in the area 
now. As the weather Improves and 
word of the project spreads, this 
num ber should Increase 
dramatically. Once again we will 
face e critical shortage of man­
power and materials. I am hoping 
that we will find more Interested 
people a t the college end that there 
will be a lot more help,”
Studente Interested In donating 
time or money should contact,. 
Darryl Bandy at 2001 Swazey St. or 
make ch eck s.p ay ab le  to the 
People’s B reakfast Program . 
"Donations are tax deductable end 
are deposited In a special account 
for the program,” Bendy said.
Student's versatility 
key to making money
SAM  plans ^ath tutoring 
1970 budget
Plans for the 1970 budget for the 
Society (or Advancement of 
Management (SAM) are being set 
up now by Fred Thomas, newly 
elected president, and the mem­
bers of the executive board. SAM 
members are asked to contact any 
one of the officers If they have any 
suggested additions or deletions to 
the budget.
Free math tutoring is being 
sponsored by Kappa Mu Epsilon, 
mathematics honor, society.
by KIT WEINRICHTER 
Staff. Writer
What would you think If you saw 
a person dancing on the beach In 
the dead of winter at 8 a.m.?
For this unusal antic Scott 
MacKenzie received $2,200. You 
see MacKenzie m akes com­
mercials.
- "I got into the commercial 
business through my aunt whp 
worked at Twentieth Century Fox. 
She suggested that I try out for Joe 
Hardy of the ‘Hardy Boys.’ The 
studio was going to bring out the 
series again. The series didn’t sell, 
so I decided to look around for an 
agent. I decided on the William 
Cunningham Agency, and he got 
me Into commercials."
The three main companies that 
MacKenzie has worked for are 
Ivory Soap from which he made 
15,700, Knudsen’s Yogart from 
which he made 82,200, and Mon­
tgomery Wards from which he is 
still getting paid.
Making commercials takes a lot 
of fortitude. According to 
MacKenzie you must be able to do 
anything at all tlmqs.
"Once I grew a mustache, a r 1 
they asked me if 1 was married to
it. I told them I could divorce it 
anytime.”
Citing another time MacKenzie 
said, “ I was working for Mon-
3joinery Wards, and I was asked to o a com m ercial, advertising 
wool slacks and sweaters for fall. It 
was the middle of summer, In the 
San Fernando Valley, and it was 
100 degrees. 1 also had to ride in a ‘ 
convertible Corvette.”
MacKenzie has also been on 
Ariculture U.S.A. and Divorce 
Court. He belongs to the Screen 
Actors Guild and has met stars like 
Trini I/jpez, Yul Brenner, whose 
voice he admires very much, and' 
Charlton Hesten, who Is president 
of the Screen Actors Guild. .
In between com m ercials 
MacKenzie has modeled vfor 
Pendleton, Harris Slacks, Cactus 
Casuals, and I^vi Strauss, just to 
name a few.
■IF1"1
JIT CHARTERS
b n i d  ftlfM , tnm l .  A. I  M M  
tte PfRRlifRff
$270-325 r.l. $150-175 e /w .
CHr#N*«,t Pr,l hwk Mat 
147 l i n r t f l  A n . IM S  Sm <A
lip, win Mi « *« »
Dairy Queen's
SUNDAE SPECIAL
The tutoring will be available in 
M k HE 221 Tuesdays from 11-12 
noon. Wednesdays from 3-5 p.m. 
and Thursdays from 6:30-8 p.m.
Friday, Saturday A Sunday
12 No. Brood 543-7946
The officers, In addition to 
Thomaa, are: Barbara Mahan, 
vice president; Bunny Idilfedt, 
recording secretary ; Donna 
D e Z o n ia ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
secretary; Susan Liles, treasurer, 
and Sue Bain and Jim Van Noort, 
Applied Arte Council.
PISMO-OCIANO AIRPORT
~ Flying service
516 PIER AVENUE |805) 489-1166-
OCEANO, CALIFORNIA 93445
AIrTaxfcCfiarterJ’,*‘
Aircraft Rontal
Flight Instruction
In an effort to stimulate flying interest in the Son 
U/i» Obispo and Oceano area, the Pismo-Oceano V O  
Service it sponsoring a flying club for licensed pi 
ond for those who would like to become licensed pilots, 
bvt have been reluctant to dp so due to the hereto ore
nigh cost of flying. I
Cessna 172 . Cessna 150
SOLO: $9.50 per'hr wet
DUAL: 16.00 per/hr wet
SNACK BAR SPECIALS 
SAT JAN 31 -  SUN FEB 1
$ 2 .2 5  $1.50-with caupen
PO RKCHO PDIN N ER
Two (2) Char • Broilad 
Cantor Cut Pork Chop* 
Applotauto, Fronch Friod 
Potatoes, Gordon Froth
* Hof Bolt onrf'Bwttor -------
• c
8 5 c  8 5 c___ _ ______ l ■
M EXICAN SPECIAL
Homomado Enchilada with 
Chili Boons, Spanish Rico 
Mixod Groan Salad  Bowt- 
Choica of dressing, Hard 
RaJL an d  B utter. Tomato _ _ _
Sunday Coffeehouse
Deadline is todn 1 
get W-2 forms nd C
Do you study hard all weekend 
and' feel you can’t face studying 
one more second by the time 
Sunday evening rolls around?
Whether you study or not, the 
Special Events Committee has the 
solution to the Sunday Study 
Slump, the Coffeehouse.
The first and third Sunday of 
every month, the Coffeehouse 
provides an atmosphere to relax, 
unwind, drink some hot apple cider 
and listen to student singing groups 
perform.
This Sunday, the Coffeehouse 
welcomes back Nooky Boone, a 
.folk ringing group from Tenaya 
Hall. Last weekend, Rich Faasler 
and Gary Glonette placed fifth in a 
"Battle of the Bands" at Chabot
Drop by under the bell tower this 
Sunday, Feb. i, and listen to the
music' Bring a friend and chat 
over a cup of espresso.
The show begins a t 7:30 and 
admission is 25 cents. A variety of 
good beverages will be available 
for 25 cents each.
Student W-2 forms i h o e ^  
student employe’s 1 »  
and taxes withheld *J|chco< 
available in tho Payroll S a y knov 
Office, Administration lit, 
noon today. 1
According to Art w J c*m(^*"co»c
Sponsors honored
The Rodeo Club will hold its 
annual banquet, honoring its 
scholarship and award sponsors on
payroll services director, fcj NC 
which have not I men picked |  
noon today will be miti^ ^  
address the student listed« ]  Ife 
Job application.
Monday, Feb. 16, a t T p. im a t  the 
Elks Gu
College in the Bay Area 
Irs t ini
CO m iH O U SI PERFORMERS. .John Seonlln (left) and 
John Jacob (right) are |ust two of the performers that will 
appear In The Cellar Sunday nght. Photo by Dave Songster
Glen Cook, fir troduced at the 
Coffeehouse, will take time from 
his present employment at the New 
“I"  to entertain. Karon Rehler and 
The Potters will also be on hand to 
brighten the evening.
___ Hub according to Clydeen
Smith, banquet chairman.
Tickets to the $3.50 per plate 
steak dinner are tx f sale in the
i ml l „  . /  A .ip io ii ltn rs )  R l l i l r i f a ulODDy Ot uiC A g r itU H U rr m im u i ig
and from Rodeo Gub members.
Anyone who la interested in 
rodeo or who would like to know 
more about it is Invited to attend 
the banquet says Miss Smith.
W eed war tool defended
"I think that there has been an 
unjustifiable attack on chemicals, 
such as Ineectloddes and her­
bicides, in relation to pollution of 
wild life. More pollution is caused 
by autos, industry, and their by­
products," said George Gowgani, a 
weed control Instructor in the 
Crops Department.
Gowgani cites an example,"The 
railroad sprays along the railroad 
i and th e n \tracks v  Ug rain comes. 
The res due left in the ground is 
washed into our orchard and
vineyard and then we have
pro!
ic a
blema with our citrus and
grapes.
Gowgani, newly elected chair­
man of the Collegiate Participation
Committee, along with Howard 
Rhodes, newly elected secretary of 
the conference, have Just returned 
from the 22nd annual weed con­
ference at Anaheim, Calif. This 
m arks the first time any state 
college people have been elected 
officers, explained Gowgani.
He went on ter sav that the 
railroad and state college should 
work on a solution so this would not 
happen. *
"The purpoee of the conference 
was to talk about the problems of 
in Calif or____control in California, to
explain new developm ents in 
techniques and equipment, and to 
inform those interested In weed 
control," said Gowgani.
Gowgani thinks herbicides will 
be attacked next. He said research 
has been done on herbicide 245T to 
show that there has been some 
injury caused to the tested 
animals.
Gowgani said that another big 
problem is residues. He said the 
solution to this problem is for 
farmers to grow crops that will not 
bo affected by certain residues, 
and to use herbicides at the stated 
application rates.
Gowgani said, an existing law 
that might help curb chemical 
misuse, is the one that states, 
every chemical used must be 
reported  to the agricultural 
comr lissioner every time It is 
used. A permit must be obtained in 
orde to buy and use herbicides,
- "We, as people interested in 
agricu ltu ral chem icals, should 
contact and talk to people that 
don’t know about chemicals and 
fee) the only answers to pollution is 
to ban them. The United States 
uses more chemicals than any 
other country; disease rates are 
lower; life expectancy is higher; 
there are less farmers actually 
farming; and we still grow the 
foodstuffs cheaper. We would not 
be able to produce food at the same 
price and quantity if It were not for 
the use of chemicals," he con­
cluded.
liMk
IT'S Nl
USED
Adult’ssnd IS
Children'll
BOOKS
ICON’S Toy ft look Stall
659 Hlguera 54W»|
L IT T L E  CH EF  
OPEN 24 HOURS
LITTLE CHIP '
PRIED CHICKEN 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
PANCAKES OUR SPECIALTY
544-2020
FREE PARKING 1761 MONTERY ST
like 24D, Props nil, and 24ST. He 
aed that the applicator isalso stress I
libel for any damage his residues 
might do.
"People should be trained in the 
ee and application of chemicals. 
The problem is that we gave too 
many untrained people, which 
leads to acciden ts,"  he em­
phasised.
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Coach with a good habit Basketball goes south
ixiDite a continual buay 
i f f  roach Vaughan Hit- 
^cock iss man who finds time to 
know his athletes personally, 
u, feels this personal contact is 
J l T r y  if a coach is to fully 
.Irstatvl his athletes. So suc- 
w ith # * , method of 
coaching, he was selected 1989 
NCAA Coach of the Year in
•resiling.
“Some loaches don't believe in 
Incoming personally involved, but 
Ifni it help* me better understand 
to oroblvms of my men," said 
atehcodL“Only with this full 
gnl^tUnding do I feel I can aid 
limn with my coaching."
W i habit of finding time for 
yMduala, may be the reason he 
•d  his teams have established 
ach phenomenal fame. Now In his 
gfhth M ason of coaching 
amtling at this college, Hitchcock 
Im  Mtablished himself as one of 
H outstanding young coaches in 
i t  nation.
List season he coached the 
•nstUng squad to their second 
flight national title. It was the 
such title in the past four 
pan. Already this season, his 
era is rated as number one in the 
NCAA Collage Division.
Before this season, his incredible 
ram-year dull meet m at record 
IHelns, 16 looses and one tie for 
■ JM winning percentage. In dual 
amt competition this college has 
irasr lost to a California college or 
Diversity. The winning streak now 
Hands at 83 matches with last 
sight's victory over Biola College. 
The only blemish to this record is a 
14-14 tie with San Dingo in 1983-64. 
When asked what contributed to 
ech a successful career, he said, 
That's a rather difficult question 
b answer for there are many 
naaons. The enthusiasm of the 
metiers, student body and ad- 
sdnistrition is tremendous. We
have good promotion and publicity. 
Wrestling has become very Im­
portant to this campus and I feel 
we now have better following than 
any other school on the West 
Coast."
Hitchcock finds that coaching 
w restling is most rewarding 
because of the type of individuals 
he is in contact with. “Wrestlers 
are very dedicated type of in­
dividuals," says the 36 year old 
coach. “They must train hard If 
they are to be successful against 
the opponent. Once they're out on 
the mat, they’re on their own."
When aaked if he himself had a 
favorite coach he respects, he was 
quick to answ er, "W illiam 
T o m aras ."  Tom aras was his 
wrestling coach at Washington 
State University.
Hitchcock says, "He was a man 
sincerely interested In coaching. 
He took a  personal Interest In 
everyone under him. Even after 
my college days of competition, he 
keeps a does relationship. Wo 
correspond regular."
Hitchcock believes In working 
for team attitude. Prior to season 
competition, ho may devote con­
siderable time to working with 
athletes on an individual baals. 
However, once the season is un­
derway, overall team work is of 
utmost Importance. "If a  guy isn’t 
in good physical shape when the 
season starts, it’s too late. For now 
we train as a team, not as In­
dividual units."
He also believes in conditioning 
for peaks. " It's  Important for a 
coach to know when to let up on his 
athletes and when to push them. 
We try to hit two peaks of per­
formance during the early and 
midseason. We then strive for a top 
peak a t the climax of the year for 
the conference and national titles."
“Select a  top riMch program to 
participate in," is his advice to
: Ho Hum, wrestlers win again
ty TERRY CONNER 
Sports Fiditor
You can’t even hardly call it a 
•rootling match. I mean San 
hnundo Valley State only had 
fa  athletes wrestling. It wasn't 
’*7 exciting at all to watch. The 
Kutangi broke an all time team 
***, 46 points, set previously this 
)«r, 44 points, against UC Davis. 
To Kart things of', Guy Greene 
■ Poly won by forfeit in the 118 
Pound division. Jon Talbott then 
fcikoned Ernie Yrilw of SFVSC 6- 
1. b the 136 pound flvision.
The Muitangs. added 10 more 
bum points u  they won by forfeit 
•j the 134 and 143 pound weight 
duttee. Glenn Anderson and 
jKSiji Nerio picking up the for-
Jbun in the 150 pound division
i i > 5 5
In the next four matches the 
Nustangs added 5 points a piece 
for a total of 30 points for the 
record of 46 points in a dual match.
John Finch of the local matmen 
pinned Don Simon in 56 seconds. 
Rick Arnold pinned Randy Keith 
of the Matadors in 3 minutes 44 
seconds. Gary Maiolfl of the 
Mustangs pinned Mike- Young in 
three minutes 4 seconds. Greg 
Barnet won by forfeit in the 
heavyweight division.
The Mustangs took on Biola 
College Thursday night, the results 
not known at press time. Tonight 
the matmen travel south for a 
double header with Poly Pomona 
and the University of New Mexico 
at Pomona_____________  _
I HYSEN JOHNSON
i uiodkw
students hoping to enter a coaching 
career. Being a member of a fine 
team is a tremendous benefit to a 
future coach. True, not all coaches 
have previous experience In 
athletic competition, but it cer­
tainly is an advantage to them. 
Coaches who have not had ex­
perience in actual competition 
often feel Inadequate."
In closing, befori' he had to talk 
with writers and photographers 
from Sports Illustrated, he said, 
"We’re proud to be an all- 
California team. We have very 
little recruiting funds, therefore, 
we recruit only in the state."
Sign up now for the 
weight lifting moot
Weight lifters come toward and 
let your muacles be shown!
The Intramural weight lifting 
contest will be held Feb. 7, In the 
men’s gym. Sign up sheets and 
entry blanks are available In the 
intramural office.
Awards will be presented to the 
winners of the seven different 
wright classes. A special award 
will be presented to the most 
outstanding Individual weight 
lifter.
•AiKETIALL’S TOP LIST
LOS ANGELES (UPl)-Lew 
Aleindor. Don Hennon, Charles 
Nash and Chester Walker were 
flamed Monday to the Helms 
Athletic Foundation s ‘ College 
Basketball Hall of Fame.
Fiesta des frijoles
The Chris Jasperses Memorial 
Society for Handicapped Children 
will hold its annual Bean Dinner, 
Monday, Feb. 3, at the Chris 
Jespersen School.
The dinner will be served from 6 
to 9 p. m. and the price is $1.26. 
Proceedes made from the dinner 
go into the county schools for the 
handicapped to purchase equip­
ment.
WATCH 
P airing 
sh v ic i
b The City
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•» mi
643
Santa Rosa & Monterey 
Ph. 543-6422
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in stock
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This weekend w ill find the 
Mustang basketball team traveling 
to Orange County for a pair of 
games against Cal State Fullerton 
and the University of California, 
Irvine.
Friday night’s contest will be a 
home coming for head coach 
Neale Stoner who graduated from 
Cal State Fullerton in 1962. In fact, 
Stoner at one time played for Alex 
Omalt v, who currently coaches the 
Fullerton team.
The Titans attack is spearheaded 
by 6-1 guard Tony Rodrigues wbo is 
averaging 13 points a game.
On Saturday night, S toner’s 
troops will need a superb effort to 
stave off the offensive push of the 
University of California, Irvine.
The 6-4 Cunningham has scored 
1,235 points Tn bis three-year 
career and Is currently averaging 
19.6 points per game. Sabins Is 
close behind with a 11.9 norm. It la 
clear the Mustangs will have their 
hands full.
On the other hand the Mustangy 
have three people In double
figures. Dennis d’Autremont leads 
the way with a 13.7 norm, Lew 
Jackson with a 12.5 average is next 
and Gary Amderson follows with 
10.6 points per game.
Dirk Stone leads the rebounding 
department with 7.3 rebounds a 
gam e and Is followed by 
d 'A utrem ont and Howard 
Nicholson with 7.1 norms.
d'Autremont was awarded a 
special honor this week, being 
named the California Collegeiate 
Athletic Association's "Player of 
the week," for his performance In 
the M ustangs's two wins last 
weekend.
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Auggit Garrido start* first season as hsad of ths baseball 
tsam. Photo by Davo langstsr
This campus tops teams
Hove you ever thought about how 
successful the Athletic Depart­
ment at this college is? I’ll tali you 
just how good our teams and their 
coaches are.
In football this year, the 
Mustangs beat a favored Fresno 
State team 21-17. The football team 
placed on the UPI small college 
ratings for two weeks. Coach Joe 
Harper ended his second winning 
season with a 6-4 record. Out­
standing stars such as Manuel 
Murrell and Jim Edmondson are 
co n tem p la tin g  p ro fessio n a l 
carrers in football.
The basketball team, lead by 
Dirk Stone and Dennis 
D’Autremont, holds a 164 record. 
The Mustangs upset Fresno State 
Friday night In the Men's Q yir. On 
the next night, they upended 
Fresno Pacific th e n . Coach Neale 
Stoner’s first season Is Impresulve.
The wrestling team, defending 
national champions, hiss won six 
out of eight dual meets for the 
season. The two loses were to 
nationally rated teams. Standouts 
such as Steve Gardner and Rick
Arnold are leading the team Into 
what could be another national 
championship for Coach Vaughn 
Hitchcock.
The cross country team, lead by 
Mathies Michael and Greg Tlbblta, 
finished ninth In the national small 
college championships. Coach 
Dick Purcell was proud of the team 
and Is looking foward to a better 
season next fall.
The track team , defending 
national champions, is preparing 
for the outdoor sepson. With the 
conclusion of the Indoor season 
Feb. 13, the team Is looking for­
ward to defending Its outdoor 
national championship.
The baseball team is the 
strongest In the school's history. 
Coach Augie Garrido is confident 
his team will perform well. The 
schedule runs Into some nationally 
rated teams.
As you can see I have covered 
Just a few of the sports at this 
college. We are succeslful. We do 
have a strong athletic program, of 
which our teams and coaches have 
every reason to be proud.
uornoo i  iw pn
When Augie Garrido talks about 
Us baseball team you’d tUnk he 
was talking about the National 
League all-star team. No, they’re 
not quite that, but the b e a e U  
team la very good. t
Forty-three people turned out for 
the baseball team. That is almost 
five teams, and each one Is a good 
teamIThere are 13 pitchers out for 
the team, Garrido can only use »ilx. 
How do you choose six out of 13 
Sandy Koufax’s? I asked the conch 
about his strength, I should huve 
asked what his one weakness was. 
He does have one, but listen to the 
weakness. It is his Infield, which 
consists of all-CCAA, all-CIF, all- 
J.C., and all-something athletes. 
With an infield like that and he has 
a Weakness. Hiss weakness is 
depth. The baseball team is beyond 
a doubt tty , strongest in the 
school's history, but they lack 
Infield depth. Garrido doesn't have 
13 shortstops, but he does have five 
catchers.
This team will be tested for 
performance. The schedule runs 
into such schools at USC, UCLA, 
Stanford, and sm all college 
national champion Chapman. The 
entire schedule is that touyh. 
G arrido is Impressed by Ms 
athlete's reputations, but he wards 
a team that doesn't play with ts 
paper clippings. He wants' a 
baseball team.
Garrido, who played pro ball for 
Cleveland, Is very confident of his 
team's future. They have the 
winning spirit of the Meta and the 
poise and power of a team simlliar 
to the San Francisco Giants.
This team may lose a few games, 
but just a few. The team that beats 
them will have to be In the top 20 in 
the nation because "Garrldo's 
bandits" are going to be fighting 
for a national ranking.
Coach Garrido is a young and 
very talented person. His team is 
younger and Just as talented.
The first home game for this 
team is Feb. 13 against UC Santa 
Barbara.
Can Colts 
win again?
Will the bubble burst?
The Colts have sucessfully 
engaged a winning streak of ten 
games, but will the streak continue 
against Cal State Fullerton, 
Friday, and The University of 
California, Irvine on Saturday?
Coach Wheeler said his freshmen 
played excellent unseirish 
basketball to continue their win­
ning ways. The Colt's are con­
sidered one of the best freshman 
teams In the school's history.
For the two games this weekend, 
which Wheeler believes to be 
crucial, the team will be without 
. tip  M rv in u i/ Itulr Im J Im  _
“‘w ard . Cowndesl The 6-3 New 
Yorker sprained his ankle during 
the Fresno game. Tim Stlem will 
start in lewndes forward position.
TEACHER'S WANTED
SALARY $6750 to $12,000
Now hiring for tho 1970-
71 school yoar and for 8
immediate openings. Rap*
rasontafivos will bo at tho
Cal Poly Placement Office
on February 2, 1970. Sign
up if interested.
Cal Poly Student - Faculty
SERVICE CENTER
444-1222ART SUPPLIES
ART - SILK SCREEN • FRAMES 
ARCHITECT'S SUPPLIES - PRINTS
LEISURE ARTS 1119 CHORRO
CAR WASH
Regular price $ 2 ^ 5 ^ -  with 
this ad the price is only $1,75
AGLITTER CAR WASH 380 Marsh
'SAP
CLEANERS ---- — —---— —  —
‘ Expert Cleaning & L a u n d ry -  
Dress Shirts Laundered 4 for 98c
AMERICAN CLEANERS fir LAUNDRY
_______________________________ 1264 Monterey Ot Jshmss |
GAS STATION 544-SI 10
Special Discounts for Cal Poly Students 
Tune-ups, Lubes, and other Car Care Item*
RUMMEL AND SON TEXACO
Madonna How
HARDWARE STORE 543-1523
Machine Shop Supplies, Shoeing Supplies 
H .  A  Complete Line O f Tools
JOHN W. HANNA 1119 Garden St
JEWELRY 543-4543
Complete Line O f Diamonds And Watches 
Authorized Southern Pacific Watch Inspector
Don Andrews Jeweler 1120 Girdm
MUSIC
' EVERYTHING
Brown's Music Store
PET STORE
543-5041
M USICAL'
717 Higuaro St
g i i n a
Complete Line O f Pet Supplies For 
Dogs, Cats, Tropical Fish And Birds.
PET MANOR Madonna Flirt
RESTAURANT 544-2030
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
Buffet W eekdays 11: 30-  1:3Q $1.65 
Little Chef 1761 Montiray
STATIONERY 544-5350
L ^Cornplgtf Hajlm a/k U tm -Q jX a r^ s  And Por,Y 
*  Supplies, Xerox Copy Service, Gifts 5 -Gom*»
Mission Stationer/ 770 Higuen St
STEREO EQUIPMENT 5437147
Dynaco-AR-Sony-H H Scott-Dual-H-K 
Panasonic-Teac-Shure-BSR-and mere
PACIFIC CIRCUIT SYSTEMS
TRAVEL SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
STUDENT FARES
543*4957
San Luis Travel 437 Marsh St
